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No Impact Week

Welcome to Waste Day - Day 2 of No Impact Week!
Did you know that on average, each American produces more
than 4 lbs. of trash every day? Many communities around the
country (including Statesboro) are struggling with limited landfill
space and send their trash 100+ miles away. This increases
transportation cost, fossil fuel use and emissions. But you can
often avoid making trash if you plan ahead and think about waste
when you are making purchases. Today, and for the rest of the
week, we challenge you to get creative and to make no trash
(excluding safety protocols required during the COVID-19
pandemic).

Statistics

Challenge of the Day

Today's goal is to make NO trash. We challenge you to reduce,
reuse, and throw nothing away. Tag us in your photos with any
of the following hashtags: #recycling #recycle #reuse
#plasticfree #truebluegreentoo #NIW

Activity

In this At-home Closet Exchange, we want you to go
through your closet and trade items of clothing with close
friends and relatives in your household. This is a quick and
easy way to prevent textile waste.

Things to Watch
Documentaries:
Trash (Netflix)

Plastic Wars (Youtube)

Youtube:
Click here for an "Elizabeth Cline -- The Conscious Closet
Playlist" Youtube playlist created by your CfS team.

Sharing is Caring

Share this newsletter with your friends and anyone who
you think would enjoy!
Sign up here for the daily newsletter

For more information, visit the Center for Sustainability, and check
us out on:

Twitter: @CfS_GSU
Instagram: gasouthernsustainability
Facebook: Center for Sustainability-Georgia Southern University

Student Sustainability Fees at Work!

